
THINGS TO CONSIDER 
 } In-person events and virtual events are similar 

in many ways. 

 } Virtual events offer an entire realm of new 
possibilities. Imagine your “perfect” virtual event 
without any constraints and start from there.

 } Consider the type of metrics you would like 
to collect and track. For example, attendee 
engagement, action items, meeting deadlines, 
profit, contacts and whatever is applicable to 
you and your company.

 } Write down any questions or concerns that you 
have with virtual meetings so that you can voice 
them when meeting with MeetingAdvice.

 } Identify the most profitable parts of your in-
person meeting, those that give you the largest 
ROI. You will want to replicate those for your 
virtual meeting.

 } Just as your in-person events have goals, you’ll 
want to recognize those for your virtual event.

 } Expand on why people should take the time out 
of their day to attend your virtual event, make it 
convincing!

 } Know your audience. Who are they and what do 
they do in their current roles? 

 } Identify the core team within your group that will 
be managing the event.

 } Have an idea of what your budget will be for 
the virtual meeting. Knowing that will help you 
to define what is and isn’t possible for your 
meeting.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER:
 z What is the event date?

 z How many days?

 z Number of hours per day? You will need to 
rethink this because you’re competing for 
your attendee’s attention in a completely 
new way.

 z Number of attendees each day?

 z How many sessions and what type? (general, 
breakout, entertainment, working session, 
panel discussion, etc.)

A Guide for 
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VIRTUAL EVENT PLATFORM
 } A crucial component of your virtual event  

is the platform. Part of that platform is  
registration and networking tools that can 
integrate into the virtual event. 

 } There are multiple ways users can access virtual 
events, such as via a registration database, user 
password login and social media single sign-on. 
We will work with you to determine the best option. 

 } Besides meetings, trainings and symposiums other 
types of experiences can be held through our 
virtual platform during your event:

 z Exhibit Halls
 z Breakout Sessions
 z Small Group Programs & Projects
 z Event Merchandise Store
 z Virtual Entertainment

LIVE STREAM & VIDEO
 } Virtual events offer a plethora of possibilities, there 

are things to be considered that are not always 
necessary when implementing an in-person event. 

 } Content Format & Quality

 z Slides & Video

 z Content Resolution – Video and Audio Quality 
Must Be Paramount

 z On-Demand Video Playback

 z Translation – Multiple Languages

 z Closed-Caption

 } Type of Internet both Presenters and Attendees 
are Utilizing

 z Hard-line Internet

 z Internet Bandwidth

 } Presenters

 z All in One Location or Multiple Locations

 } Landing Page in Between Sessions

 } Multiple Rooms/Streams going Simultaneously

 } Post-Event Recording/Storage

WHY MEETINGADVICE
MeetingAdvice is your partner from beginning 
to end whether it’s an in-person meeting, 
virtual conference or hybrid event! We will 
work through logistic, technology, marketing 
and execution to ensure your program’s 
success for you and your attendees. 



PRODUCTION & STRATEGY
 } When planning a Virtual Event at the onset 

Production and Strategy are of the utmost 
importance. Distinct skills are needed for content 
and presenters to keep the attendees engaged. 

 } Content Sourcing, sometimes the most fascinating 
topic and presenters need additional assistance 
with content to guarantee a phenomenal event. 

 } Your presenters have a difficult task, they must 
keep your audience engaged and attentive 
during your event. Even the most seasoned 
presenter on occasion can use additional training 
and rehearsals. Speaker training and managed 
rehearsals are imperative to a successful virtual 
event. 

 } Create a pre- and post-event strategy for shared 
content and attendee engagement. 

MARKETING AND ENGAGEMENT
 } Engagement is key! Not only are you competing 

with attendees’ cell phones, you’re also competing 
with the entire internet, kids, food, games, 
shopping, texting, etc.

 } Attendees love networking! Think about having a 
networking opportunity within your virtual meeting. 

 } Question and Answer sessions and polling tools 
are great ways to keep your audience engaged.

 } Create hype around your virtual meeting. Get your 
attendees excited about attending the meeting. 
Keep it “alive” on the days leading up to the event. 

 } Think of creative ways to communicate with your 
audience after the event. For example, surveys, 
polling, sending something in the mail, etc.

 } Use attendee data to determine if you have 
accomplished your goals and what you can 
improve on for the next virtual meeting.

SET UP A FREE CONSULTATION
virtualevents@meetingadvice.com

www.MeetingAdvice.com

100 Galleria Parkway, Suite 1320 

Atlanta, Georgia, 30339

MEETINGADVICE BENEFITS
 } Over 15 years in business

 } Professional Consultation

 } Industry Knowledge and Experience

 } Single Point of Contact

 } Cvent Certified Event Manager

 } Internal Travel Services

 } Centralized Billing


